
Peroneal Tendon Tear Test

Patient’s Full Name:

Date Assessed:

PATIENT INFORMATION

Medical History:

Patient’s Current Symptoms:

Strenuous Activities the Patient Partakes in:

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

1. Visual inspection of the ankle/foot.

Observe the affected foot for any swelling. Also have the patient move their affected foot so you can 
note any popping sounds.

Findings:



2. Palpation of the ankle/foot (especially the lateral malleolus region).

Palpate the affected ankle/foot and observe how large the swelling is, tenderness, feel for pseudo-
tumors over the peroneal tendon area, and if the cavovarus hindfoot is aligned.

Findings:

3. Conduct provocation tests to replicate symptoms.

Conduct the following tests:

•  Apprehension/subluxation tests to assess the integrity of the tendon

•  Compression test (dorsiflexion and eversion of foot/ankle)  to check for pain

•  Circumduction test to check for instability of the ankle/foot

•  Ankle drawer testing to check for instability of the ankle/foot

Findings:

4. Confirm the tear or a similar problem with an imaging test (X-ray or MRI should be 
    enough).

Findings and Diagnosis:



NEXT STEPS

Assessor’s Full Name:

Signature:

Date Signed:


	Patients Full Name:  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
	Date Assessed:  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
	Medical HistoryRow1: Had multiple sprains in the past due to athletic activity.
	Patients Current SymptomsRow1: Left ankle area is swelling. He claims it's weak and hard to stabilize.
	Strenuous Activities the Patient Partakes inRow1: Plays soccer and rugby.
	FindingsRow1: Swelling. Had the patient try to move their ankle. They were able to but there were popping sounds.
	FindingsRow1_2: Swelling
Tenderness and warmth
Unable to counteract any pressure I exert
	FindingsRow1_3: Tendon has weak integrity and can't stabilize well. Patient mentioned pain during apprehension, subluxation, compression, and circumduction.
	Findings and DiagnosisRow1: Conducted an MRI. Found a Grade 2 Peroneal Tendon Tear.
	NEXT STEPSRow1: Will have them rest their foot at home, but before that, we'll provide a brace. Will prescribe anti-inflammatory medicine to whittle the swelling. No surgery needed, but we'll recommend having them take physical therapy to restore the strength and stability of the left ankle.
	Assessors Full Name:  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
	Signature: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
	Date signed:  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx


